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Introduction
In April 2021, Trinity County began the process of comprehensively updating the Trinity County General Plan. The focus of
this update is to address changes in State and Federal law, plan for new infrastructure and services, and guide future growth
and development for the next 20 to 25 years. As part of the comprehensive update, the County will analyze current and future
trends, including advancements in technology, changes in consumer and workplace behaviors, and other local and regional
trends that impact local land use and the economy. This analysis will help the County develop policies and recommendations
that will best meet the future needs of the community.

Community Outreach Program
The purpose of the General Plan Community Outreach Program is to inform the community about the General Plan update and
gain an understanding of community assets, issues, and opportunities on which the General Plan will focus. The County will
use the outreach results to further refine the General Plan Update effort and begin developing a vision and guiding principles.
This report summarizes the outreach efforts that have taken place since the project began.
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Meetings
Board of Supervisors Meeting
June 7, 2022
On Tuesday, June 7, 2022, the Trinity County Board of Supervisors held their first meeting regarding the 2050 General Plan
Update at the Weaverville Library. At the meeting, the Consultant Team presented on the General Plan Update Process; the
community engagement program developed for Trinity County; and the outcomes, challenges, and opportunities that could
arise during the General Plan Update process. Supervisors and members of the public also had the opportunity to provide
questions and comments. The following is a summary of the questions and comments received during the June 7th meeting:

Question/Comment

Consultant Team Answer

How is the Consultant Team going to deal with the Board of The Consultant Team will work with the Building Department to
Forestry’s continuous updating of the Building Code?
ensure that the General Plan and Zoning Code reflects the most upto-date changes.
What role does the Community Plans play in the General Plan The Consultant Team is in active discussions with County Staff to
Update and will they be updated as well?
possibly update the Community Plans. The Community Plans will
be referenced in the General Plan Update either way. The Board of
Supervisors will have the final decision.
Will there be an Economic Element? There could be an Economics The Board of Supervisors will have the final decision.
Element or elements of Economics interwoven in each element
depending on discussions with County Staff.
A large portion of Trinity County is unclassified. The Consultant The Consultant Team is in active discussions to properly address this
Team is aware of the many unclassified parcels.
issue.
Will there be outreach to only registered Tribes or all tribes?

The Consultant Team will reach out to both registered and
unregistered Tribes.

There should be different classification levels for rural residential. The Consultant Team can reclassify rural residential parcels into
different levels in the Zoning Code and the General Plan.
Certain communities are pro-cannabis and some are anti- The Consultant Team can work with communities to reflect either
cannabis.
stance in the Zoning Code and General Plan.
THE COUNTY IS VERY HAPPY THAT THE GENERAL PLAN
IS FINALLY MAKING PROGRESS!
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Planning Commission Meeting
July 14, 2022
On Thursday, July 14, 2022, the Planning Commission held their first meeting regarding the 2050 General Plan Update at the
Weaverville Library. At the meeting, the Consultant Team presented on the General Plan Update Process; the community
engagement program developed for Trinity County; and the outcomes, challenges, and opportunities that could arise during
the General Plan Update process. Commissioners and members of the public also had the opportunity to provide questions
and comments. The following is a summary of the questions and comments received during the July 14th meeting:

Question/Comment

Consultant Team Answer

How were advisory group members selected?

The County Staff invited people based on their interests and expertise.

There were complaints about people not being included in the The County Staff choose both County staff and private citizens and
advisory groups. Are group members County Staff or private also Federal, State, and regional agency representatives to be in
citizens?
advisory groups.
Will there be an Economic Element? There could be an Economics The Consultant Team is in active discussion with County staff on
Element or elements of Economics interwoven in each element how to best address economic opportunities. This may include a
depending on discussions with County Staff.
standalone Economic Development Element.
Will there be outreach via mail?

The Consultant Team can consider outreach via mail with
consultation from County Staff.

Will the Community Plans be updated?

The Community Plans are currently not in the scope, but it is an
ongoing discussion with County Staff.

Will there be outreach to only registered Tribes or all tribes?

The Consultant Team will reach out to both registered and
unregistered Tribes.

Will the Background Report be posted online?

Yes. The Background Report will be posted online.

Will unclassified parcels be classified?

Yes. Classifying unclassified parcels will be one of the biggest tasks
of the project.

Who in the County is leading the General Plan Update?

Skylar Fisher and Edward Prestley are leading the General Plan
Update.

Will the Consultant Team be visiting different districts or Yes. The Consultant Team will be. Some community meetings may
communities?
be combined due to location and size.
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Community Workshop #1
On June 7, 2022, Trinity County held their first 2050 General Plan Update Community Workshop. The focus of the workshop
was to work with community members to develop a vision for the future of Trinity County through 2050 and identify the
County’s assets, issues, and opportunities. The workshop was held at the Trinity Alps Performing Arts Center. Approximately
25 participants attended the workshop. The workshop began shortly after 6:00 pm with a brief welcome presentation by
the General Plan Update Team. The Consultants then gave a brief presentation regarding the General Plan Update project,
schedule, and the workshop activities. Following the presentation, attendees participated in interactive workshop exercises.
During the exercises the participants visited five stations, at their own pace, to provide input on the different topics. After
participants finished the exercises, County staff concluded the workshop with a brief summary of highlights from the
exercises and the next steps in the General Plan Update process. The following pages provide a brief overview of the different
components of the workshop.

Presentation
The Consultant Team provided a presentation
on the General Plan Update Process. The
presentation included an overview of what
a general plan is, why Trinity County is
updating its General Plan, and introduced the
Consultant Team and their role in the General
Plan Update Process. The Consultant Team also
explained the project process and its phases,
and the community engagement opportunities
that would occur throughout the course of the
project. The presentation identified potential
outcomes, challenges, and opportunities that
could arise during the Update process. The
presentation concluded with an overview of
the five workshop stations and the activities
attendees would be participating in.
5
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Workshop Stations
Station 1: Welcome and General Plan Overview
A Welcome and General Plan Overview Station was set up that provided
participants with background information regarding the General Plan Update
process. Upon arrival, participants were greeted by County Staff and members
of the Consultant Team and provided with an overview of the workshop format.
Participants were asked to sign in and put on a name tag. The General Plan website
was also explained to interested participants. Afterwards, the participants were
welcome to continue at any station.

Station 2: Where Do You Live and Work?
At this station, participants identified where in the County they live and work.
This provided the General Plan Update Team a general overview of the geographic
areas that residents typically live and where the focus areas are for employment.
Key takeaways:

Most participants live in Weaverville, Douglas City, or Lewiston
Most participants work in Weaverville

6
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Station 3: I Heart Trinity County Because...
At this station, participants filled out comment cards about why they love
Trinity County. The station included a table where participants provided
an “I Heart Trinity County Because…” comment card and asked to fill
it out with a word, short sentence, or graphic that depicts why they love
Trinity County. Once participants were done filling out their comment
card, a team member taped their card on the wall. Of the comments
received, the most common attribute mentioned was the natural beauty
and scenery throughout Trinity County.
Below are a few direct comments received:
“It affords me the ability to be and do anything that I want. To be
in a very historic and spiritual place
“Family friendly culture! Great place to raise your kids.”
“Access to mountains and trails, river too. Views and rural feel to
communities.”
“The wilderness...lakes, rivers, mountains! Sense of community.”

Station 4: Issues and Opportunities
At this station, participants were asked to identify what they feel are the issues and opportunities in Trinity County that the
General Plan should address. The station provided colored paper triangles for a series of topic categories for various issues and
opportunities. Participants were asked to choose the top two issues and the top two opportunities from the topics provided
and take a triangle with the corresponding category. The participants then further defined the issue or opportunity in more
detail by writing it on the triangle. The triangle was then glued on the provided artboard. The following pages summarize the
responses received by topic.
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Housing
Common Theme: Trinity County needs more affordable and
diverse housing options.
Many participants expressed that it is difficult to easily find quality
affordable housing options for low-income households and working
families. Additionally, participants expressed a specific concern about
land use conflicts in rural residential areas related to commercial
cannabis uses in rural residential neighborhoods.
Many participants also expressed interest in the County finding ways
to make it easier to build and permit affordable housing options,
such as allowing ADUs in more areas, incorporating tiny home
communities, and expanding multi-family housing zones.

Credit: Joe Crimming

Hazards, Safety, and Environmental Concerns
Common Theme: Trinity County needs to increase wildfire
mitigation efforts and expand natural resource management.
Trinity County has an abundance of natural resources, which many
residents want to see preserved and protected. Several participants
expressed that the County should implement more natural resource
management uses such as forest thinning, pest management,
regulation of forest use (i.e., logging, grazing, and recreation), and
regulation of activity that can harm water quality and water levels.

Credit: Joe Crimming

Trinity County is highly vulnerable to wildfire and flooding. Many
residents expressed a need for wildfire mitigation and opportunities
that would make communities more resilient to wildfire, including
home hardening, evacuation route maintenance, and increase
requirements for fire breaks.

Infrastructure Connectivity
Common Theme: There is a need for updated communication
infrastructure and improved roadway maintenance.
The rural, small town feel is what many residents like about living
in Trinity County; however, this remote environment has made it
difficult for the community to establish the necessary physical and
digital infrastructure to meet community needs.
Many participants expressed a need for better and more widespread
broadband internet service for both day-to-day use and remote
employment.
Participants also commented on the need for improved maintenance
and repair of roads throughout the county, especially roads used as
wildfire evacuation routes.
Credit: Joe Crimming
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Employment and Economic Opportunities
Common Theme: Trinity County needs to expand and diversify
employment and economic development sectors to attract and
retain both companies and workers.
Many participants expressed a need for workforce training programs
and partnerships with relevant agencies (i.e., USFS, CAL Fire) to
prepare people for the workforce.
While many residents think the County needs to continue to support
existing industries such as timber and recreation, there is opportunity
to incentivize other industries to move to Trinity County that would
provide more employment opportunities for residents.
The lack of affordable housing and locally available goods and services
make it expensive for companies to operate and workers to live in
Trinity County.

Credit: Joe Crimming

Cannabis and Related Activities
Common Theme: Cannabis cultivation, manufacturing, and
retail affects the community in various ways. Overall there is
a need for cannabis cultivation to have clearer regulations.
Many participants expressed the need for commercial cannabis to be
more strictly zoned so it doesn’t conflict with rural residential areas.
Many participants also expressed the need for a clear legal framework
for cannabis throughout the county regarding location, quantity,
water usage, water quality, and environmental compliance.
Many participants expressed that commercial cannabis provides
several opportunities for the community including employment, tax
revenue, tourism, and medicinal benefits.
Credit: Adobe Stock Photos

Tourism, Recreation, and Open Space
Common Theme: Promote tourism and recreation throughout
the county while still preserving natural resources and smalltown community feel.
Many participants expressed that there is an opportunity to expand
the tourism industry in Trinity County by capitalizing on the access
to natural resources for recreation (i.e., forest, lakes, rivers, and
mountains). Promoting tourism more would bring in more tax
revenue and create more jobs.
Although many participants were supportive of promoting new
tourism, many also expressed concern about promoting tourism in
a way that preserves natural resources and maintains the rural, small
town feel of the county’s communities.

Credit: visittrinity.com
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Station 5: General Informational Feedback
Station 5 was available so participants could speak with the Consultant Team about any topic related to the General Plan
Update. This gave the public a chance to discuss whatever topics that were of the most interest to them. The topics discussed at
this station included housing, cannabis, land use/zoning, environment, economy, internet, services, and water. The following
notes are verbatim with corrections for clarity.

Housing

• There is a need for more housing for workers but building permit
costs are way too high to support construction. The problem is at
the State level and can’t be solved locally.

Cannabis

• Opportunities to expand non-cannabis agriculture including
vineyards, boutique beef and lamb production and forestry biomass
products. Trinity RCD has four chipping crews going this year.
• The cannabis program is not functioning well. The program
allows 530 growing permits but only nine have been issued. The
best land for cultivation is not on the valley floors where most of
the agriculture zoning is. Some permits have been issued in areas
zoned for forestry, which is good. Need better alignment between
permitted areas and the natural areas best suited for cannabis
cultivation.
• There is some potential for cannabis processing, but probably only
enough available volume to support 4-5 businesses.
• Conflict in community. Group from Sonoma who sued County on
cannabis ordinance.
• Supervisor Cox’s biggest dream for the General Plan would be for
“the fighting to stop” and referenced the communities’ division over
cannabis because of values and the inconsistencies of the ordinance
and permitting issues.

Land Use/Zoning

• The county needs more sites for business.
• The County should force property owners to reuse vacant
commercial properties, maybe charge a vacancy tax to stimulate
action.
• The County grants too many land use variances. Example: industrial
uses (auto/truck repair) in rural residential areas.
• Address protection of view corridors.
• Get rid of the mobilehome overlay zoning in the zoning code.
• General Plan is too high level to address. Zoning ordinance has
potential during the update.
• Permits were an issue because some were being issued before the
ordinance, regulations are in flux, inconsistent, CEQA litigation,
County stance is that it needs to be updated for any successful
implementation.
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Environment

• Need a noise ordinance. The county doesn’t have one.
• Light pollution is a problem; need a dark skies ordinance.

Economy

• The County economy needs more revenue coming in. There is too
much retail sales leakage, particularly to out-of-area businesses.
Need more locally based businesses.
• Recreation is the main economic driver in the county.
• The County should promote itself to retirees.
• Need to look into hempcrete for use as a construction material.
Hempcrete could be a major new industry for Trinity County.

Internet

• Broadband is not very good in many areas.
• One participant is a software engineer who moved to Trinity from
the Bay Area. He says broadband in Weaverville is satisfactory and
Starlink should be fine in more rural areas. His point is that the
County could attract more high-tech workers – broadband would
not be a constraint.
• Others felt that Starlink is too expensive for non-business use and
that cell service needs to be upgraded in many places in the County.

Services

• Taxes and service charges are low but the quality of service is also
low. The County should find ways to pay their employees better
so they can offer a higher level of service, even if it means having
fewer employees.

Water

• Many residents rely on surface water and use on-site filtration
systems. These systems will serve at most five parcels due to large
acre lots. Wells require getting water that comes from fissures in
rocks, since there is no water table.
• Water is diverted to Whiskeytown Lake/Reservoir and then into
Sacramento River as part of the Central Valley Project, operated by
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
• Native American tribes have gotten more water in creeks for
salmon restoration efforts.
• Concerns about mandatory water metering on wells and/or limits
on surface water use would make living in Trinity infeasible.

11
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Technical Advisory Group Meetings
On June 8, 2022, Trinity County held their first 2050 General Plan Technical Advisory Group (TAG) meetings at the
Redding Rancheria Community Center. The purpose of TAGs is to obtain technical input from qualified individuals who
are representatives from local, State, regional, and Federal agencies and the public, which includes residents, employees, and
business owners. Six TAGs were established to reflect the most pressing topics that the Trinity County community believes
that need to be addressed: Hazards and Safety; Health Services and Community Health; Land Use, Housing, and Zoning;
Mobility and Infrastructure; Economic Development; and Watersheds and Natural Resources. These TAGs are intended to
hold additional meetings throughout the General Plan Update process, a full list of TAG members can be found in Appendix
XX. During the June 8th meetings, TAGs identified assets, issues, and opportunities related to their topic.

Watersheds and Natural Resources
Assets

The Watersheds and Natural Resources TAG did not
identify any specific assets during this meeting, however,
the TAG did call out specific topic areas of key importance:
air quality, water, energy, fire and wildlife, and forestry.

Issues

• Wood stove, trash burning, prescribed burning, and
wildfires all negatively affect air quality.
• Hydropower generated within Trinity County is diverted
outside the county.

12

Opportunities

• Incorporating a Water Resources Element into the
General Plan.
• Updating water-based zoning.
• Establishing the fire and wildlife overlay ordinance
that local jurisdictions would be required to adopt and
implement.
• Including timber industry, environmental industry
(SAFE), fishing industry, federal agencies, and guide
outfitters in stakeholder groups and conversations.
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Hazards and Safety
Assets

• The Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (Cal
Fire) and Trinity County Resource Conservation District
(RCD) has been immensely helpful with gathering data,
forming plans, and training Firewise Communities.
• 15 Firewise Communities exist in Trinity County
• Trinity County Community Wildfire Protection Plan was
updated in 2020

Issues

• Most fires are caused by human ignition
• Cannabis extraction in areas of high fire risk.
• Due to continued fires, wildlife is competing for resources
and encroaching into urbanized areas.
• Limited cell and internet service makes alert and warning
systems difficult. Door-to-door evacuation plans are
challenging and outdated.
• Downing of dead trees in the winter can damage power
lines, leaving several residents without power for long
periods of time.
• Tom Tom Maps and Google wayfinding are not accurate
• Confusion about who is responsible for wildfire response
(State or local agencies).
• Effectiveness and dependability of highways for
evacuation
• Pollution from old mining needs.
• Increased flooding due to wildfires is a major concern
• Algae blooms in Trinity River is a threat to public health
• Air quality suffers from wildfire.
• Truck traffic carrying hazardous materials through the
county.

Opportunities

• Condensing development in WUI for better defense
• Implementing Code Red alert system for evacuation
• Coordination with National Forest Service to bridge the
gap between Federal and local agencies
• Increasing education and outreach efforts about how to
prevent human ignited fires and evacuation plans.
• Make Dam Inundation layers available online with the
new General Plan.

13
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Health Services and
Community Health
Assets

The Health Services and Community Health TAG did not
identify any assets during this meeting.

Issues

• Healthcare works are overworked and underpaid and
facilities are understaffed.
• Trinity County has high percentage of residents living in
poverty and expansive food deserts.
• Many seniors are lacking community connection
• County services are centralized to Weaverville, making it
difficult for remote communities to access health services.

Land Use, Housing, and Zoning

• Lack of law enforcement officers.

Assets

• Poor air quality during fire seasons and not enough safe
places for residents to go in poor air quality events

• Potable water and cheap electricity
• Fiber optic coming to Weaverville

• Lack of walkability in communities

• Community diversity

Opportunities

• Tribes are active within Trinity County.

• Increase number and quality of County social services
and programs (i.e., exercise classes, computer access,
medical) and extending these services to more isolated
communities.
• Improved building codes for better indoor air quality
• Invest in mental and behavioral health services.
• Establish a healthy foods in schools program.
• Create and update community plans to better understand
and address needs at the community level.

• Strong community partnerships.
• Previously used land suitable for reuse

Issues

• Housing and Community Development requirements
are hard to meet.
• Not enough land zoned for multi-family housing.
• Homelessness is a problem in rural areas and in more
urbanized areas.

• Create a Public Health Element in the General Plan.

• Limited places available to build housing and inadequate
road access to land that is suitable for development

• Apply for grants to access additional funding for health
services

• Lack of affordable and accessible housing.
• Antiquated subdivisions
• Lack of sufficient data to understand land use and
housing needs

Opportunities

• Alternative housing (i.e., tiny homes) to provide more
affordable housing options.
• Pursue land swaps with the NFS for land more suitable
for development.
• Address community water and wastewater systems and
create policies that encourage wise water use.
• Fuel breaks on private land.
• Community Plans need to be created and/or updated.
14
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Mobility and Infrastructure
Assets

The Mobility and Infrastructure TAG did not identify any
assets during this meeting.

Issues

• A majority of land in the county is Federally owned and
installation of new infrastructure on Federal land is really
difficult (i.e., new cell towers) due to poor coordination
and communication between Federal and local agencies.
• Electric power infrastructure capacity is not large enough
to meet year-round needs
• Uncertainty about PUD hydroelectricity and Central
Valley water needs if water supply decreases.
• Lack of safe and connected bike infrastructure

Economic Development
Assets

• Fairgrounds has 40 acres of vacant land for development
• Hayfork Transition Riverview Project

• Extending sewer or water lines can be perceived by some
community members as increasing density.

• Cannabis, livestock, and dairies are important to the
agricultural economy.

• Installing utility lines is difficult because most developers
are not building on a big enough scale to install utilities
for their projects, and it is generally to expensive for
individuals to install on their own.

• The Trail Association is important to the tourism
industry.
• River Basin Trail, Lee Fong park and amphitheater,
Shasta College, Trinity Alps, TRAC Center

• Solar power installation is not affordable to most residents

• Rich and unique history. Weaverville and Lewiston are
on the National Register of Historic Places.

Opportunities

• Update the Zoning Code to reflect current uses that are
more suitable for infrastructure installation.

• SR 299 brings visitors through town

• Create regulations that require new projects to install
utilities such as water, sewer, and electrical.

• It is difficult getting people to visit, reside, and work in
Trinity County.

Issues

• Establish localized water storage systems that can be
distributed back into the water table during a drought

• Lack of reliable internet, which deters business.

• Encourage the use of e-bikes in Douglas City

• Lack of diverse industries for both employment and
generating tax revenue.

• Increasing access to solar power in several communities
across the county.

• Low wages; access to affordable housing

• The need for an active Economic Development
Committee
• The lack of transportation options and difficult
wayfinding deters business
• Lack of commercial services along major highways with
extended service hours.

Opportunities

• Creating more recreational activities and experiences to
attract visitors.
• Develop youth recreational sports facilities to serve as a
destination for recreational tournaments.
• Expand broadband internet services (i.e., Starlink)
15
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Trinity County Fair Booth
The annual Trinity County Fair took place from July 14 to 17, 2022 at the Trinity County Fairgrounds in Hayfork. The
Consultant Team set up a booth in the Exhibit Hall to inform fairgoers about the General Plan Update and provide an
opportunity for public comment. The booth included informational posters about the General Plan Update, the issues
and opportunities activity (see Community Workshop #1 - Station 4), and the “I Heart Trinity” activity (see Community
Workshop #1 - Station 3). There was also a an activity for children where they could spin a wheel to win prizes. Members
of the Consultant Team were available to answer questions and provided comment cards to those who were interested in
submitting a written comment about the General Plan. The booth was set up all four days of the fair and had well over 100
visitors over the four days. A summary of the comments received is on the following pages categorized by topic.
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County Fair Feedback
Cannabis
● Rural Residential Areas; Weaverville residents near
Deer Creek off CA-3 had several comments about
cannabis in rural residential neighborhoods:
○ Opt out of commercial grows in areas
○ Don’t want to live near commercial cannabis
zones
○ Poor vetting of workers on properties used for
marijuana grows
▶ Issues with landowners leasing marijuana
tracts which have unvetted workers
▶ Safety of the neighborhood
▶ Property value issues
○ Hayfork supervisor and Hawkins Bar
supervisors are very marijuana friendly; appoint
likewise individuals
○ Commenters who live on 10-20 acre residential
parcels
▶ Gutting homes on residential plots for
marijuana, grow inside residential homes
▶ Pull electricity/water from the grid
▶ Unsafe feeling in neighborhood; leave
NSFW photos
○ Trinity advertised in journals as “420-friendly”
○ Variances granted easily for marijuana grows
○ Traffic intermittent; water trucks/soil delivery to
properties
○ Can’t have employees on site according to
existing rules, should have businesses in
residential areas that can’t be noticed, however
that isn’t the case with marijuana grows
○ Odor issues for residents closest to growers
○ Process marijuana elsewhere after growing, such
as processing in Hyampom
○ Unvetted workers are primary issue of concern
○ Residents rely on water source to fill water tank,
riparian rights
● Cannabis is regulated and doesn’t affect the
environment. Less development.

Housing
● We need housing for people who want to work in
Trinity, but because of no housing, they don’t work or
take jobs here
● Container Homes and Tiny Homes should be allowed
they have easier permitting/access
● Support ADUs as affordable housing. ADUs fit with
the historical residential patterns of Trinity County,
which has included shacks on skids for dwelling units
● Reassess the use of RVs as temporary only dwellings

Land Use and Zoning
● One particular expressed concern about over the
future of agriculture and who the consultants are
reaching out to in the County
● Open Grazing Issue (1930s); people had to pay for
right to not be open grazing because of unspecified
zoning
○ Water allocation. There is no FEMA mapping in
Hyampom. Flood insurance in unmapped areas
costs $280/mo

Services
● Hayfork Utilities District overcharging customers
● There is a big need for childcare and preschools
● There needs to be better notification of land use
changes in the County
● Amnesty programs for code enforcement

Economy
● There is a lack of job opportunities in Trinity County.
There should be incentives for companies to move to
Trinity County (e.g., cheap electricity and power)

● Homes been gutted for pot growing

17
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Natural and Cultural Resources
● A participant expressed concerns about a subdivision
in Salt Creek south of the Rourke Ranch. There are
now issues with the Creek, riparian zones, and water
rights issues
○ Water rights and land use rights issues
○ Confirm the County right to farm
○ The County needs a right to farm ordinance
○ Water rights issues related to people using the
river and water access; water rights not being
enforced
○ Open range issues and access to open range
○ Liability on open range vs. closed range. There is
a need to research this issue and consider it in the
General Plan Update
○ Timber Preserve Zones are important, Timber
land are under pressure and monitoring is
lacking. Need to focus better timber management
and preservation
● Forest thinning and pest control / management
○ Tree pests/tree disease
○ How to clear diseased trees
○ Thinned trees / management
○ Reduce infestation of trees
● Watershed Center: Contact regarding the database in
terms of light/dark, shared information and analysis.
Recreation feasibility with the Lake, water access to
the lake and the wilderness.
● Trinity Restoration Program contention
● Winto Tribal Council has their own construction
monitors and cultural site maps

Safety
● Fire management critical. Forests/timber interagency
coordination
● Direct development away from fire zones
● Forest service has very different Forest management
practices. They do not put out fires when they start but
just watch them to try to manage the forest naturally.
They do not have responsibility for protecting homes
● Concern about evacuation routes. Need to improve
road conditions and pave new roads leading up to
communities. Funding is available for federal roads,
but not for local roads, which need more maintenance
and resurfacing
18
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Next Steps

Credit: Joe Crimming

Currently, the General Plan Update Team is on Phases Two and Three out of the Nine-Phase General Plan Update Process.
Phase Two consists of sending out a second newsletter and holding the first Joint Board of Supervisors and Planning
Commission Study Session and a community open house to receive feedback on Zoning Ordinance Amendments. Phase
Three consists of sending out a third and fourth newsletter and holding the second Joint Board of Supervisors and Planning
Commission Study Session and a community open house to receive feedback on Existing Conditions and Trends.
Next, the General Plan Update Team will send out a fifth newsletter and draft the Vision and Guiding Principles for the
General Plan. All community feedback will be considered in the General Plan Update and will be specifically used in updating
the goals, policies, and programs of the General Plan.
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Appendix A: Technical Advisory Group Membership
Economic Development
• Adrian Keys, TCAA

Mobility and Infrastructure
• Jim Cloud, Sanitary District

• Chriss Williams, Chamber of Commerce, small
business owner

• Cody Smith, County Building department

• Jean Lam, Chamber of Commerce, small business
owner

• Travis Finch

• Michelle Meyers, Trinity Arts and Craft, small
business owner
• Kerry Hurley, small business owner
• John Hamilton, Trinity Visitors Center
• Veronica Kelley-Albiez, Weaverville/Douglas City
Parks & Recreation District

Hazards and Safety
• Sarah Supahan
• Todd Wallace
• Mike Cottone
• Anna Carlson

Health Services and Community Health
• Katie Prunty, behavioral health
• Jim Cloud, sanitation

• Susan Molyneux, Trinity Trail Alliance
• John Brower, Trinity County
• Veronica Kelley-Albiez, Weaverville/Douglas City
Parks & Recreation District
• Tricia Abert, HRN
• Andy Pence, Trinity County Transportation Engineer
• Jim Underwood, lawyer, interested citizen
• Christy Anderson, Director of Community Health,
Trinity County
• Steve, farmer, Junction City
• Adrian Keys, Fair Board Director, TCAA
• Scott Watkins, planner, health background, developer,
Chamber of Commerce President
• Bella Hedke, citizen

Watersheds and Natural Resources
• Chad Abel

• Marcie Jo Cudziol, Public Health Branch Director

• Mark Lancaster

• Arina Irwin, Program Manager

• Kelly Sheen

• Naomi Underwood, Public Health Analyst

• David Colbeck, County DOT

• David Albiez

• John Brower

Land Use, Housing, and Zoning

• Cody Smith, Building Inspector, Trinity County

• Patrick Flynn, County Planning
• Sandra Parez

• Veronica Kelley-Albiez, Weaverville/Douglas City
Parks & Recreation District
• Tricia Abert, HRN
• Andy Pence, Trinity County Transportation Engineer
• Jim Underwood, lawyer, interested citizen
• Christy Anderson, Director of Community Health,
Trinity County
• Steve, farmer, Junction City
• Adrian Keys, Fair Board Director, TCAA
• Scott Watkins, planner, health background, developer,
Chamber of Commerce President
• Bella Hedke, citizen
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Appendix B: Technical Advisory Group Meeting Notes
Notes from the Technical Advisory Group meetings that took place on June 8, 2022.

Economic Development
Assets

• Fairgrounds: could expand use of the fairgrounds
○ 40 ac vacant area behind fairgrounds ready for development
○ Concept: sustainable agricultural center for local agricultural products
○ Could include certified organic demonstration project
• Hayfork Transition Riverview Project
○ Includes river habitat restoration project
• In addition to cannabis, livestock and dairies are important to the agricultural economy
• Tourism can be both an asset and a challenge
• Green tourism; sustainable agricultural
• Trinity is the ‘hidden jewel,” a regional destination
• The Trail Association is also important for tourism, although the fires have had a big impact on the number of visitors
in South County.
• River Basin Trail
• Lee Fong park and amphitheater
• Highland Arts Center
• Disc golf course

• Weaverville/Lewiston are on the National Register of Historic Places
• Unique Trinity County history
• Culture and arts
• SR 299 is both an asset and an issue
○ Brings visitors
○ Runs through town
○ County doesn’t control it

Issues

• Luring people to visit Weaverville
• Drawing people to work here
• Getting white collar jobs
• Lack of good internet access; OK in Weaverville, not so much elsewhere
• Housing availability/affordability
• Low wages
• Reliable broadband
• Getting people to be aware of new businesses
• Outside entities not coordinating things
• Need good places for visitors to stay
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Economic Development (cont.)
• Homeless folks sometimes get vouchers for motels and then tear the places up
• How to get people to visit other areas of the county other than Weaverville.
• The County has mishandled cannabis
• Stores need to extend evening and weekend hours, particularly when there are events that bring people into town
(e.g., sports tournaments)
• Need more travel commercial services on highways (SR 299/SR 3)
• Need better sports facilities to attract sports tourism
• Historically the County (BOS) has discouraged business and tourism
• County needs an Economic Development committee
• County takes too long to process development applications, subdivision maps, etc. Too focused on cannabis
• Nothing for residents to do on their off time
• Transportation in and out of the county
• Only three business types of general local taxes: TOT, lumber, cannabis
• Wayfinding an issue
• It is important to diversify the County economy.
• The County can’t afford to rely on just one or two industries like tourism and cannabis. More manufacturing and
youth recreational attractions would help.
• Parking and signage are issues.

Opportunities

• Starlink broadband (but maybe too expensive for most people)
• Provide experiences for people who want to get away
• Tourism is changing; people want different experiences; need to be creative in attracting tourists
• Develop glamping facilities
• Need to give people a reason to visit Trinity County, and also give them a reason to visit parts other than Weaverville
• Scavenger hunt giveaway idea
• Tiny house communities
• Recreational and sports opportunities (kids drive a lot of family spending)
• Destination recreation tournaments
• Develop a youth sports facility that can host regional tournaments
• Road signage for places that have good cell service
• Branding beyond boarders
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Hazards and Safety
Assets

• Cal Fire has developed data on access for county roads across the entire county. This data set is important for the
Safety Element. Addressing issues continue to be a problem throughout the County.
• 15 Firewise Communities exist within Trinity County. (https://firesafetrinity.org)
• A major mission for Trinity County Resource Conservation District (RCD) is to provide support and training to
the each Firewise Community. RCD is also responsible for maintaining the Community Wildfire Protection Plan
(CWPP).
• Trinity County CWPP 2020 Update
• RCD is also responsible the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (LHMP) funding management and development, including
multi-hazard and wildfire mitigation. The LHMP is currently expired.

Issues

• County needs to do a better job of informing and targeting populations visiting Trinity.
• Most ignitions are caused either by lighting or human ignition sources.
• The River Complex fire comprised over 20 wildfires that started as a result of lightning strikes during a series of
thunderstorms in late July 2021. 20 percent of the County is covered by burn scar from this complex.
• During many fire seasons a lot of human caused ignitions are from vehicles (e.g., chain dragging).
• As a result of last year’s fire, wildlife is competing for habitat in the WUI near areas that have been burnt. More
wildlife has been pushed into the urbanized communities.
• Cannabis extraction in areas of high wildfire risk is an extreme concern for County Health Department and Cal Fire.
One explosion caused a small wildfire that was quickly extinguished.
• Limited cell service across entire county makes alert and warning difficult especially for the elderly.
• Evacuation is mostly conducted door to door.
• Code Red used but useless cell phones have connection.
• Winter tree down events can cause major communication disruption in addition to power failure. The elderly and
dependent populations are the most vulnerable.
• Some residents were without power for six weeks in the winter near Salyer. “Snow Down” was the term used. Snow
down is occurring in the burn scars (e.g. dead tree limbs above power lines) causing issues. This was widespread last
year in Northern California when the heavy snow events occurred after the River Complex Fire.
• Issues related to access to communities exist throughout the County.
• Google will not accept addresses from County GIS (County RCD). Tom Tom Maps and Google wayfinding not
accurate and causes major problems for emergency calls.
• Ambulance use mile markers and local knowledge are the best wayfinding in the County beyond what is available
from Google or residential addresses.
• Senate Bill 9 and ADU allowance may allow for more populations in the WUI and evacuation concerns surrounding
that.
• During wildfires sluffing occurs on major evacuation routes due to slope failure as a result of veg loss.
• SR 3 blowout.
• SR 299 had major issues during the River Complex fire.
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Hazards and Safety (cont.)

• Most of the county is a State responsibility area for wildfire. Confusion about wildfire response responsibility
diminished due to less local (fire protection districts) responsibility for wildfire suppression.
• There has been a lot of historic mining in the county
• The Dixie Fire in another Northern California community caused a mercury super fund site due to fire exposing
underlying contamination. There are concerns about this for Trinity County.
• A lot of old mining sites that have not undergone reclamation
• Iron Mountain is a major old mine that is in the burn scar. Unknown contamination issues near historic mines.
• There are deposits of other natural occurring minerals like asbestos and acidic rock throughout the county.
• The county has seen sedimentation and inundation for debris from the burn scar.
• Recent flooding (flooding after wildfire) has taken place last year.
• Coffee Creek –the lower part of the watershed might experience complete loss. Decomposed granite is a major
underlying geology characteristic in the area that exacerbates the sedimentation problem. No time frame in which
Coffee Creek watershed will begin to stabilize. Long term threat for flooding is present throughout the County.
• Deep water wells do not have problems with contamination as groundwater is locked between layers of granite and
bedrock and not in large aquifers.
• Algae blooms have been occurring in the Trinity River. Major health concern for outdoor recreation activities. Dogs
have been treated and or hospitalized.
• Air quality is problem during wildfire events. The County has provided clean air shelters to mitigate health risks in the
area. Purple Air days have been as high as 1550 in particulate matter.
• Truck traffic with hazardous materials is a concern in the community. Major truck traffic on east west corridors across
the county have a major flow of dangerous commodities.

Opportunities

• Condensed development within the WUI and allowing for better defense around communities.
• Evacuation Zones finished by County OES last week.
• Using Code Red for notification of alert of evacuation areas.
• More National Forest Service interaction and involvement in planning process would be helpful. NFS staff were not
present during focus group meeting and it was obvious that there was a gap between Feds and Locals.

• There is more opportunity for more education regarding vehicle caused wildfires (e.g., roadside signage for visitors).
Visitors generally come during the most dangerous wildfire season and can cause wildfires out of ignorance of risk.
• Opportunity for future outreach and signage for evacuation zones throughout the county. “You are Entering
Evacuation Zone xx”. Similar to Tsunami Zones signage that you see.
• County OES working with dam owners on Emergency Access Plans (EAPs). Most of them have been completed. This
is a result of new efforts by DWR and Cal OES.
• Make Dam Inundation Layers available online with the new GP.

Health Services and Community Health
Issues

• Local healthcare jobs pay too little.
• Hospitals and clinics are understaffed and overworked.
• Not enough resources to take care of current need.
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Health Services and Community Health (cont.)
• Equity is tied to poverty. Over 30 percent of the people in the county are living in poverty. Trinity county is a food
desert for a lot of residents. Social interaction is a constraint for most seniors. Seniors are lacking community
connection. Bus is sometimes the only transportation they have for medical services and social interaction.
• Many people travel an hour to work due to sparse development.
• Economy: We need to fill vacant jobs and provide more jobs.
• County services are centralized in the Weaverville and access to support and health services does not extend to
remote communities.
• Lack of law enforcement officers. Not enough officers to enforce illegal activities (e.g., drugs, cannabis).
• It is hard to access healthier food options for those living in remote parts of the County. Residents have to drive a long
way to find fresh fruits and vegetables.
• Poor air quality during fire seasons. Smoke causes many residents to be admitted to hospital each year. Need safe
places for residents to go to in wildfire or poor air quality events.
• Not a lot of access to healthy food.
• Need to expand utilities where growth will happen. The General Plan should project where the growth will and will
not happen and put utilities there or parks.
• Need to improved walkability
• The county does not have adequate cell phone reception and internet. The cost of satellite internet is too costly for
most residents.
• Allow co-operative childcare uses.

Opportunities

• Increase the number and quality of County operated social services/programs: yoga, electronic and computer
services, health, and exercise classes.
• Potential to create satellite County services for isolated communities and neighborhoods. Making sure there is a good
housing to jobs ratio and a variety in housing types.
• Zoning that provides mental health services accessible to residents through transportation.
• Improved building codes for best HEPA filters to filter wildfire smoke at community centers.
• Community plans help identify community needs.
• Create a healthy foods in schools program.
• Update the County’s Comprehensive Water Program.
• Local investment in mental and behavioral health.
• Develop a fast-track program that keeps students in County.
• Create a phone referral system for services (e.g., 211).
• Update adopted Community Plans to include specific health related goals and policies for each community.
• Plan for micro communities that are understood at the community level.
• Community plans and resiliency, and connectivity through the communities.
• Provide broadband to more residents with jobs and training opportunities to keep residents living here.
• Train more County staff in writing grants to help bring in additional funding options.
• Potentially create a standalone Public Health Element in the General Plan.
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Land Use, Housing, and Zoning
Assets

• Potable water
• Cheap electricity Affordable property
• Fiber optic coming to Weaverville
• Community diversity
• Tribes
• Community partnerships
• Previously used land; suitable for reuse
• Employer diversity

Issues

• Impossible to meet HUD housing requirements
• Not enough multi-family zoned land, including services
• Need higher density housing
• Homelessness
• Limited places available to build housing
• Need buildable/usable land inventory
• Adequate road access to suitable land for development
• Difficulty building housing (holding costs, materials cost),
• Affordable housing needs to be near services
• More easily accessible housing
• Adequate road access relative new State law allowing 4 units per lot
• We don’t really know how many cannabis jobs there are
• Need to have ag-exempt structures; check out Humboldt code
• Antiquated subdivisions
• Need better employment data to understand land use and housing needs

Opportunities

• Need to look outward
• Shipping container as housing options
• Alternative housing
• Low income, affordable housing
• Tiny homes
• Land swaps with forest service for buildable land; forest service land near existing development, sometimes has
services, roads, relatively flat most suitable for housing development.
• Establish business license program to keep inventory of businesses
• Class K housing
• Allow use of on-site lumber
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Land Use, Housing, and Zoning (cont.)
• Education of new arrivals about rural living

• Need policies that encourage wise water use
• Address community water/wastewater systems
• Update the community plans
• Land surrounded by federal land can be constrained
• Ground water recharge and retention
• Look at opportunities on private land for fuel breaks

Mobility and Infrastructure
Issues

• Lots of Federal issues around forest service response times. Installation of new infrastructure on Federal land is really
hard. Big roadblocks to getting new cell tower/internet infrastructure on Forest Service lands.
• Electric power infrastructure capacity not large enough to provide year-round supply and needs upgrades. During
extreme weather events, PUD will not shut off power, but PG&E service areas lose power for two weeks.
• If the water supply decreases, what will happen to PUD hydroelectricity and Central Valley water needs?
• Nearly 3/4 of the county land is Federally owned. Any type of coordination with Federal management is very
time consuming. It took almost ten years to get a cell tower approved on Federally owned land. County has been
responsive. Sometimes the Federal agencies will kick back issues to the County after waiting for their approval, further
increasing the timeline.
• Mobility issues for long-distance cyclists; they use highways as bike lanes. Caltrans has been cooperative with ROW,
but any new roads require maintenance.

• From Weaverville up to Trinity Center is really bad for biking, but some people still do it; high speed traffic and no
shoulders
• Very shallow or non-existent shoulders for biking (some areas are not that bad, but require a level of expertise and
comfort and do not attract the occasional recreation users)
• The importance of work from home and the availability of high-speed internet is a crucial concern for many residents.
• There are not many job opportunities outside of Weaverville and Lewiston.
• Putting in new sewer lines can be controversial because some in the community see this as more allowing more
density and expansion and a threat to their small-town way of life.
• Indian Creek is on individual water supply. Any connection is expensive and County funding is decreasing.
• Small hydro is for a few parcels in Hyampom; everyone is on small hydro but it only serves a few parcels.
• All solar installations are by PG&E customers. Trinity power customers wouldn’t make their money back because
their electricity is much cheaper than PG&E.
• Utility installation is financially challenging. Typically, urban area developers install utilities for their projects but
there are no developers here are at that scale. It is generally too expensive for individual residents to put in their own
utilities
• Solar doesn’t make sense for PUD customers because utility hookups and power cost are so affordable.

Opportunities

• The zoning code could reflect current uses that are more suitable. Public facilities is an example, where height
restrictions could be increased to allow for telecommunication or cell towers on some parcels. TPZ land has less
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restrictions, but the current zoning only has restrictions for operations that were for the 70s such as cable T.V. and not
necessarily suitable for internet or cell infrastructure. In addition, making cell towers to look like trees is more costly.
• It is important to expand utilities when putting in new projects and new roads. Should make it a requirement
as projects happen in the updated General Plan, should be required to put in new sewer, electrical, and other
infrastructure.
• The County has a lot of options for people traveling to the area.
• Caltrans has been a really good partner recently with widening shoulders and making roads safer for bikes and
pedestrians (especially when repaving or redoing a portion of the highway corridor).
• Trinity Transit is essential to the disabled population but it’s underutilized.
• The County has used county jail prisoners for free labor to maintain the local trails, but that hasn’t been seen in a
while due to a higher percentage of felons in the jail population (dangerous felons are not allowed to leave the jail and
be part of local work programs. Some of this type of labor is still provided by the Trinity River Conservation Camp,
which is a partnership between CalFire and the department of corrections
• Cottage industry ordinance and the importance of the flexibility for all types of home-based businesses to occur
(more than just cannabis)
• Zoning can be more flexible to include more cottage industries, located in commercial zones. There are not many
parcels zoned for commercial, and they should be located near major transportation corridors.
• As the climate crisis continues, localized water systems for storage and later distribution back into the water table in
drought months will be essential to the sustainability of agriculture and cannabis into the future. These systems can
also reduce harmful runoff from agriculture activities. (storage and forbearance)
• E-bikes in Douglas City are an opportunity because of wide roads and connection to Trinity Center. If bike
infrastructure cannot be located on highway because of the Scenic Byway, it could go on access roads such as Rush
Creek and Canyon Creek.
• Residents in areas such as Hawkins Bar, Burnt Ranch, Ruth, and Hyampom serviced by PG&E, are installing solar.

Watersheds and Natural Resources
Water

• Suggestion for a Water Resources Element
• Aged critical water overlay - Identified watersheds in danger of deteriorating, these may or not be relevant today.
• Zoning within watersheds

Impacts of Fire on Wildlife

• Fire and wildlife overlay ordinance draft - not to public review yet. Works similar to Williamson Act, would require
local Jurisdictions to adopt and implement. Would be toolbox and need to be approved by State.

Energy

• Hydropower is reserved for the county but sent out of the county first, so during Carr fire, power lines were damaged.
Risk to resiliency in the county.

Forestry

• Need to include timber industry, environmental Industry (SAFE), fishing industry, federal agencies, guide outfitters in
the stakeholder groups.

Air Quality

• Wood stove and trash burning is an issue. Also prescribed burning and wildfires big issues for AQ.
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Appendix C: “I Heart Trinity County Because...” Activity Responses
Direct responses received during Community Workshop #1 that took place on June 7, 2022.
• The freedom that comes with living somewhere you get to do what you want.
• The beautiful environment & communities.
• -Clean air -Clean water -Independent, live and let live attitudes -No gators in the swimming holes.
• Of its values: faith, family, plus it’s beautiful – Clean air.
• Lots of space.
• -It’s beautiful -feisty, independent people -Few biting insects.
• Of its natural beauty and potential for even more prosperity.
• The landscape.
• The wilderness…lakes, rivers, Mountains! Sense of community.
• Family friendly culture! Great place to raise your kids.
• Access to mountains and trails, river too. Views and rural feel to communities.
• It affords me the ability to be and do anything that I want to be in a very historic and spiritual place.
• Of its unique history and efforts to preserve some of that history. Natural beauty which needs to be preserved even
while traditional and newer economic development occurs. Most communities of interest fundamentally agree to
community goals to try to disagree in a reasonable way.
• Of the scenic splendor.
• People feel like family. It always feels good to come home to Weaverville.
• Born and raised here. It’s part of me. No better place in the world!
• -Beauty -Peaceful -Quiet -Good water -Clean air -Wildlife -Few people. Closeness to nature & natural habitats. Safe
harbor to retreat to.
• Trees, wildlife, the quiet!
• The friendly people. It’s a great place to raise a family.
• Idyllic beauty and peaceful soul.
• The community comes together when we are threatened.
• The trees and the creeks.
• Because we love the river and it’s beautiful.
• Shasta-Trinity NF is wonderful for getting away from society.
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Appendix D: Issues and Opportunities Activity Responses
Direct responses received during Community Workshop #1 that took place on June 7, 2022.

Issues

Housing (Brown)

• Resident’s zones without commercial operations.
• Hard to connect to landlords if you’re new to the area.
• Need more affordable housing for working families.
• Get commercial cannabis out of rural residential neighborhood.
• Commercial cannabis is in rural residential neighbors.
• Not enough housing - need to promote/facilitate.
• No easily available/affordable housing.
• Need for more housing, easier building and planning process.
• There is a need for Gen. Plan zoning that does not result in inherent land use conflicts like commercial cannabis RR
zone areas particularly with small min. lot sizes.
• Lack of available housing. -Rentals -Purchase Hard to attract employees if they can’t find housing.
• Need more affordable housing. Took a half-year to find something not upstairs and not also $1000 + for a 1 bedroom.
• Affordable housing is a big problem and housing that is not next to cannabis farms. Rural Residential zoning needs
work to better define where and where not to allow.
• Increased access to quality affordable housing is needed.
• Housing - Need lower income housing -Need more variety of housing.
• Maintain rural character of rural residential. Giving variances to everyone that asks can undermine neighborhoods.

Hazards and Safety (Red)

• Need to provide a clear policy framework & zone plan to incentivize/encourage small/medium and large property
owners to develop if needed fire breaks are regulated.
• Vulnerable to fire and other disasters
• Need more coordination between Fed. Agencies, County, and public.
• Hazards- Forest management and watercourse clean out for mitigation for flood potentials.

Environmental Concerns ( Yellow)

• No biological assessments for mass grading.
• Get more cannabis growers to participate in water board & fish wildlife compliance.
• High - severity wildlife.
• Get cannabis growers to forebear from water diversion during dry months.
• Water pollution and depletion.
• Environment -Transition cannabis industry to the regulated economy, to environmental compliance.

Access to Employment (Orange)

• 90% of the largest industry (cannabis) in the county is not able to participate in the formal economy.
• Providing housing and opportunity for a lower income segment of the population.
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• The county and other employers do not pay well enough to attract and retain talented employees.
• Employment transition cannabis industry to make more real jobs that pay taxes.
• Access to Emp. Need more employers besides forest service and cannabis.
• Focus on business that fits character of rural communities. Leave industrial parks to Red (Hazards and Safety)ding.
• Many people feel there are no jobs in T.C. which is false. There are many, most with Mom and Pop businesses.
However lack of major services and them being affordable cause many to rethink moving here.
• Training programs w/ trade schools.

Infrastructure Connectivity (Pink)

• Need broadband to attract retirees & remote employment.
• Wildfire evacuation routes are grown over and some need 4WD.
• Poor federal road management.
• Maintain small town atmosphere while improving communication infrastructure. Limit large scale growth (large
building)

Opportunities

Increased Housing Options (Blue)

• More development, more building, more affordable houses.
• Class K (I think) housing - allowing more materials, allowing granny units etc. as rentals.
• Missing Middle
• Multi family housing should be more easily permitted in more zones and eliminate MHS overlay.
• Need for safe adequate housing - Lacking for working class.
• Tiny house communities are affordable, adorable and filled with homeowners who are employed and full of pride.

Cannabis and Related Activities (Green)

• Cement a clear framework for cannabis in the county.
• Cannabis jobs could be included in official #’s to ground truth county jobs #’s.
• Local funding back in our community and wider variety of valuable perspectives.
• Identify areas where commercial cannabis is allowed and not allowed. No variances no variation. Not everyone wants
to live around cannabis operations. Cannabis commercial zoning.
• Support existing businesses - Prevent efforts to push legal businesses out of their homes.
• There are many large lot sizes where commercial cannabis cultivation can be allowed without intruding on rural
residential housing land-uses.
• No commercial cannabis in rural residential neighborhoods.
• Bring growers into legal regulatory compliance without gutting legal/regulatory compliance.
• Education about this medicine! Free, easy access.

Tourism and Recreation (Aqua)
• Main industry focus.

• Promoting tourism while keeping the small town vibe.
• Opportunity to find innovative funding mechanisms for local businesses & cannabis
• Need to promote recreation - this is a beautiful county with incRed (Hazards and Safety)ible assets.
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• Natural resources abound. Opportunity to develop wisely to bring tourists.
• More creative tourism opportunities would be cool and bring more people.
• Cannabis tourism (pot b&b’s, “tastings”, farm tours, etc.)
• Tourism/Rec. -Can be a “boom” for the economy. -Need to promote ourselves more.
• Post-COVID interest in outdoor recreation.
• Promote more tourism and create more recreation opportunities.
• Tourism solves many problems. We need to Try! Opportunity to grab tourists who might go to Tahoe, Monterey,
Yosemite.

Restoration of Open Space Areas (White)

• How can we utilize previously heavily-impacted mining areas.
• Promote mountains/rivers. Maintain access and views.
• Increased fire protection spending.

Employment and Economic Opportunities (Purple)

• Connect youth with USFS, CAL Fire, other natural resource opportunities.
• The county could increase taxes, assessments, and fees so that it has sufficient revenue to provide more services
desiRed (Hazards and Safety) by residents.
• More housing, comparable or better wages, things cost more here or when you need to travel 40 + miles to get service
people - charge more due to lack of competition.

• Need to take advantage of new laws re: forest thinning, Use biomass, co-generation facilities. Hiring opportunities for
forest workers.
• Emp. & Econom. Oppor. -Recreation -Tourism -Small Businesses -Venues for tourists
• Economic Development -Education -Need training facility -Employment.
• Both traditional economic development (recreation, timber etc) and non-traditional can be accomplished and
promoted if properly planned for in locations that are not inherently in conflict.
• Cannabis cultivation, mfg, distribution & retail. Jobs, medicine & taxes.
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